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Rugby Coaching Course
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SPORTS COACHING
SCIENCE CERTIFICATION
max time to complete

Estimated Time

12 months

12 months

WHAT IS
THIS
COURSE
ABOUT?

credits

120

Trifocus Fitness Academy’s Coaching
Science Certificate offers a scientifically based, integrated
approach to training that helps you develop and motivate top
sports performers. As a result of thoroughly understanding the
fundamentals of sport and adopting a scientific approach to
training, athletes develop good habits that help them to enhance
their performance.
As an accredited Trifocus Fitness Academy Coaching Science
coach,you’ll be trained to understand the unique physical and
psychological characteristics as well as demands of athletes.
You’ll also be imparting the
confidence and skills performers need to optimise their sporting
abilities and assist them in meeting their highest potential.
The course incorporates designing practice sessions, learning
how to manage teams and as well as how to screen athletes,
assess and periodise training, and performance.
The ultimate aim of our Coaching Science certification is therefore to help you become an inspired leader in your sport and
assume responsibilities for development, within your specialisation.

WHAT IS COVERED IN THIS COURSE
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HOW DO I GET STARTED?

Watch this short video for a brief overview
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Principles of sport and exercise physiology
Sports administration basics
Communication for a sports administrator
Growth and development principles
Periodise training and the training year
Safety and risk management
Screening, assessments and programming
The coaching requirements of special populations
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REGISTER NOW

SPORTS CONDITIONING

COACH

max time to complete

Estimated Time

12 months

6 to 8 months

credits

85

WHAT IS
THIS
COURSE
ABOUT?
A sports conditioning coach is possibly the most important person in an athlete’s life as the athlete’s success is in their hands. Athletes have known to thrive
with the correct guidance from a Sports Conditioning
Coach. You, as the sports conditioning coach, hold
your athlete’s life in your hands – literally.
This means that if you want to become a successful
sports conditioning coach, you need to be very serious
about it. You can’t just think that because you play a
sport well that you can coach it. To be a truly exceptional sports conditioning coach, you need an accredited qualification in the field.
You need Trifocus Fitness Academy’s Sports Conditioning Coach course under your belt if you want to
become a world-class sports conditioning coach as on
this course you’ll learn how each sports person differs
anatomically, physiologically and biomechanically,
what nourishment sportsmen and women need in
order to optimise their performance, what injuries
sports people are most likely to suffer from and how to
periodise their training year.

WHAT IS COVERED IN THIS COURSE
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HOW DO I GET STARTED?

Watch this short video for a brief overview
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Anatomy and biomechanics of sports people
Sports nutrition
Common injuries, illnesses and special
considerations
Periodise training and the training year
Sport and exercise physiology

REGISTER NOW
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SOCCER COACHING

COURSE

max time to complete

Estimated Time

12 months

6 to 8 months

WHAT IS
THIS
COURSE
ABOUT?

credits

41

Soccer coaches worldwide are well-known for their
skills and expertise in the sport. Taking this further,
Trifocus Fitness Academy is offering an exciting Coaching Football to Beginners course, which is intended to
provide the learner with a broader knowledge needed
to start an exciting career in soccer coaching.
You will learn how to identify anatomical structures of
the human body, explain the movements of the joints,
bones and muscles, among others, as well as plan
practice sessions that consider the basic skill required
to coach soccer.
Once you have completed the course you will be
qualified to coach soccer players and be able to apply
the principles of sport coaching.
WHAT IS COVERED IN THIS COURSE
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HOW DO I GET STARTED?

Watch this short video for a brief overview
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Applying knowledge of anatomy & physiology and
principles of exercise training
Applying principles & methods of training, and sports
coaching
Operating as a professional coach
Identifying effective coaching behaviors that influence
children and adolescents
Managing safety & emergency incidences
Planning practice sessions & teach basic motor skills
Planning practice sessions to teach the basic skills required for a sporting activity
Conducting basic coaching of beginners to football
Maintaining a sport or fitness environment & equipment
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REGISTER NOW

RUGBY COACHING

COURSE

max time to complete

Estimated Time

12 months

6 -12 months

credits

38

WHAT IS
THIS
COURSE
ABOUT?
South African rugby players and coaches are
internationally renowned for their skill and
excellence. Building on from this, Trifocus
Fitness Academy offers South Africa’s first
rugby-specific certification. This offers the
student the opportunity to gain specific skills
about coaching as well as qualifying them to
coach rugby players on both beginner and
provincial levels.
WHAT IS COVERED IN THIS COURSE

Applying the principles of sports
coaching to the game of rugby
Coaching beginners rugby
Coaching provincial rugby
Coaching the fundamental principles of
rugby
Operating as a professional sports coach
Teaching and coaching specific motor
skills for rugby
HOW DO I GET STARTED?
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Watch this short video for a brief overview

REGISTER NOW
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